FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
November 19, 2012

TechSource, as Team lead of The Enterprise-Wide Technical and Engineering Support Alliance (E-TESA), is
pleased to announce it was awarded a Blanket Purchase Agreement from the National Nuclear Services
Administration (NNSA) to provide professional, technical, engineering, and programmatic support
services to all elements of the NNSA and the Department of Energy.
The E-TESA Team, led by TechSource, was formed to provide support and expertise to the NNSA and
DOE organizations. E-TESA offers the talent, innovation, and proven performance of the nation’s leading
providers of integrated technical, engineering, project and program management services. With its
technical, engineering and management expertise and the capabilities of world-class partners, E-TESA
will efficiently accomplish the varied mission challenges across the NNSA and DOE.
E-TESA is comprised of six Contract Teaming Agreement (CTA) members and 10 subcontractors
including: TechSource, Inc. (Team Lead); Communication Analysis and Training Corporations (CTAC);
Project Time & Cost, Inc. (PT&C); QinetiQ-North America (QNA), Science Applications International
Corporation (SAIC); Professional Project Services, Inc. (Pro2Serve); AmVet Technologies; Advanced
Technologies and Laboratories International (ATL); Primus Solutions Inc. (ASRC Primus); Earth
Resources Technology, Inc. (ERT); InScope International; JG Management Systems, Inc. (JGMS); LMI;
Performance Results Corporation (PRC); Strategic Management Solutions, LLC (SMSI); and URS
Corporation (URS).
This BPA is a strategic sourcing agreement for E-TESA to provide engineering, technical, and
programmatic support services to NNSA and DOE headquarters and field activities in the following
technical areas: Program Management, Nuclear Engineering and Analysis, Training, Security
Management, Weapons Data Access System, Emergency Operations, Aviation Operations, Nuclear
Nonproliferation, and Environmental Management.
Upon receiving the award TechSource’s CEO and President V. Brian D’Andrea stated, “We are thrilled to
lead this world-class team. This BPA is a strategic, long-term opportunity to support the varied mission
challenges faced by NNSA. We look forward to serving NNSA in its efforts of meeting its vital national
security mission goals.”
Founded in 1997, TechSource is recognized as a national resource of independent science and
engineering experts whose advice and products are accepted as authoritative by our clients and their
stakeholders. Our consultants possess decades of experience in scientific, engineering, technical, and
management disciplines associated with the entire nuclear material life cycle such as: basic nuclear
research, materials research, facility design and operations, weapons, material disposition, and systems
and operations analysis. For more information about this award please contact: Don Trost at
301-515-1350 or at dtrost@techsource-inc.com.
For additional information about TechSource please visit TechSource-inc.com.
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